Minutes
UWT Curriculum Committee
October 23, 2002


I. Meeting dates for winter and spring quarter reviewed

II. Review of Course Proposals

A. Course Applications, Business
The following course applications were approved:
TACCT 311 Cost Accounting, permanent change
TBGEN 428 Financial Markets and Institutions, temporary new course
TBUS 599 Organizational Analysis II

TBUS 590 Organizational Analysis I, permanent new course was approved pending changes to the application.
Justification and syllabus: Editorial changes marked on the original application.
Course Description: Change requires students to apply their knowledge to Application.
Resources: Clarification of additional resources requested. The committee requests that if a program thinks that a course may strain current resources that the phrase could strain current resources is noted under additional resources.

B. Course Applications, Social Work
The following course applications were approved:
TSOCWF 300 Historical Approaches to Social Welfare, permanent change
TSOCWF 310 Social Welfare Practice I, permanent change
TSOCWF 311 Social Welfare Practice II, permanent change
TSOCWF 402 Human Behavior and the Social Environment, permanent change
TSOCWF 403 Human Behavior and the Social Environment II, permanent change

The following courses were approved pending changes to the application.
TSOCWF 350 Human biology for Human and Social Services, permanent new course
Signature of director requested.
TSOCWF 351 Applied Statistics for Social and Human Services, temporary new course
Course Description: Change to consistent font size. Full name and rank of probable instructor teaching the course requested.

C. Course Applications, Urban Studies
The following courses were approved pending changes to the applications.
TURB 379 Urban Field Experience, permanent change
Course Description: Drop course description and listing of professors. No changes made so no need to complete. Check for match between credits listed next to course title and those listed under “new data.” Brief statement of why there has been an increase in credits requested.

Credits and Hours: Fill in total contact hours.

TURB 494 Urban Research, permanent change
Course Description: Drop course description and listing of professors. No changes made so no need to complete. Check for match between credits listed next to course title and those listed under “new data.” Brief statement of why there has been an increase in credits requested.

TURB 496 Community Service Project, permanent change
Course Description: Drop course description and listing of professors. No changes made so no need to complete. Check for match between credits listed next to course title and those listed under “new data.” Brief statement of why there has been an increase in credits requested.

III. Meeting adjourned